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fled person : Provided, That all the persons availing themselves of the Fire per cent
provisions of this section shall be required to pay, and there shall be Col- interest to be
lected from them, at the time of making payment for their land, interest sum sadwI
on the total amounts paid by them, respectively, at the rate of five per time .
eentum per annum, from the date at which they would have been required
to make payment under the act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, until the date of actual payment : Provided further, 'That the yW8r w
twelfth section of said act of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ferring claims
seventy, is hereby so amended that the

	

egate amount of the

	

ceeds p=sea&o'o' 4ot
of sale received prior to the first day of

	

ch of each year

	

be the entering upon
amount upon which the payment of interest shall be based .

	

another tract, if,
Sac. 8. That the sale or transfer of his or her claim upon any

	

on of Certain reatrio ®
these lands by any settler prior to the issue of the commission s instruct done of the pre-
tions of April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall not emPion

laws nct
operate to preclude the ri ht of entry, under the provisions of this act,
upon another tract settl upon subsequent to such sale or transfer :
Provided, That satisfactory proof of good faith be furnished upon such
subsequent settlement : Provided further, That the restrictions of the pre-
emption laws relating to previous enjoyment of the pre-emption right, to
removal from one's own land in the same State, or the ownership of over
three hundred and twenty acres, shall not apply to any settler actually
residing on his or her claim at the date of the passage of this act .

Appuovn, May 9, 1872.

CHAP. CLIL -An Act to promde the Development of the mining Reeaaes of the United May10, IM .
States. See=a, ~o~h~ .16e.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Poet, p.
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all valuable mineral deposits valuable m-
in lands belonging to the United States, both surveyed and unsurveyed, are = do ~
hereby declared to be free and open to exploration and purchase, and the the i

	

be
lands in which they are found to occupation and purchase, by citizens of r

to €1dze08~

the United States and those who have declared their intention to become
such, under regulations prescribed by law, and according to the local cus-
toms or Tales of miners, in the several mining-districts, ro fbr as the same
are applicable and not i consistent with the laws of the United States .

SEC. 2. That mining-claims upon veins or lodes of quartz or other rock Length of min
"in place-

	

gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other valuable i

	

upon
deposits here located, shall be governed as to length along the vein veins or lodes ;

or lode by the customs, regulations, and laws in force at the date of their
location. A mining-claim located after the

	

of this act, whether
located by one or more persons, may equal, butt

passage
not exceed, one thou-

sand five hundred feet in length along the vein or lode ; but no location of
a mining-claim shall be made until the discovery of the vein or lode within
the limits of the claim located . No claim shall extend more than three width .,
hundred feet on each aide of the middle of the vein at the surface, nor
shall any claim be limited by any mining regulation to less than twenty-
five feet on each side of the middle of the vein at the surface, except where
adverse rights existing at the passage of this act shall render such limita-
tion necessary. The end-lines of each claim shall be parallel to each endlinea .
other.

Sao. 8. That the locators of all mining locations heretofore made, or Locators of
which shall hereafter be made, on any mineral vein, lode, or ledge, mg ioeadon$
situated on the public domain, their heirs and assigns, where no adverse ad

inin

claim exists at the passage of this act, so long as they comply with the &c , to have What
laws of the United

	

and with State, territorial, and local regulations 'ofxclusiveposses ruts
sion and

not in conflict with said laws of the United States governing theirposses- eenjoymentt
sory title, shall have the exclusive right of possession and enjoyment of all
the surface included within the lines of their locations, and of all veins,
lodes, and ledges throughout their entire depth, the top or apex of which
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Certain excln lies inside of such surface-lines extended downward vertically, although
sire rights to

	

such veins, lodes, or ledges may so far depart from a perpendicular inlocators s. min'
ing claims their course downward as to extend outside the vertical side-lines of said

surface locations : Provided, That their right of possession to such outside
parts of said veins or ledges shall be confined to such portions thereof as

Ltmitations . lie between vertical planes drawn downward as aforesaid, through the end-
lines of their locations, so continued in their own direction that such planes
will intersect such exterior parts of said veins or ledges : And provided
further, That nothing in this section shall authorize the locator or posses-
sor of a vein or lode which extends in its downward course beyond the
vertical lines of his claim to enter upon the surface of a claim owned or
possessed by another.

Owners of Sno. 4. That where a tunnel is run for the development of a vein or
tunnels to have lode, or for the disco of mines, the owners of such tunnel shall have
wpm n the right of possession call veins or lodes within three thousand feet from
1

	

veins or the face of such tunnel on the line thereof^ not previously known to exist ;
discovered in such tunnel, tb the same extent as if discovered from the sur-
face ; and locations on the line of such tunnel of veins or lodes not appear-
ing on the surface, made by other parties after the commencement of the
tunnel, and while the same is being prosecuted with reasonable diligence,

deemed osbe shall be invalid ; but failure to prosecute the work on the tunnel for six
donment of right months shall be considered as an abandonment of the right to all undis-

o

	

of

	

covered veins on the line of said tunnel .
Migers ma SEC . 5. That the miners of each mining district may make rules and

make certain regulations not in conflict with the laws of the United States, or with the
rules as to loca- laws of the State or Territory in which the district is situated, governing
miai, aim , the location, manner of recording, amount of work necessary to hold pos-

seasion of a mining-claim, subject to the following requirements : The
location must be distinctly marked on the ground so that its boundaries

Requirements can be readily traced. All records of mining-claims hereafter made shall
as to locations ; contain the name or names of the locators, the date of the location, and
nor&;

	

such a description of the claim or claims located by reference to some
natural object or permanent monument as will identify the claim. On

amount of each claim located after the passage of this act, and until a patent shall
ttooold er have been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars' worth of
sion.

	

labor shall be performed or improvements made during each year . On
4. all claims located prior to the passage of this act, ten dollars' worth of

labor shall be performed or improvements made each year for each one
hundred feet in length along the vein until a patent shall have been issued
therefor ; but where such are held in common such expenditure

seine to be may be made upon an one claim ;. and upon a failure to comply with
bo ,n, two,

	

these conditions, the claim or mine upon which such failure occurred
shall be open to relocation in the same manner as if no locatidln of the

o~~ of co- same had ever been made : Provided, That the original locators, their
heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, have not resumed work upon the
claim after such failure and before such location . Upon the failure of any
one of several co-owners to contribute his proportion off the expenditures
required by this act, the co-owners who have performed the labor or made

Interest of

	

the improvements may, at the expiration of the yew, give such delinquent
notioce, & ., after car-owner personal notice in writing or notice%b publication in the news-
be nng' to i paper published nearest the claim, for at leastonce a week for ninety
owners days, and if at the expiration of ninety d ays after'suok notice in writing or

by publication such delinquent should tail or refuse to contribute his pro-
portion to comply with this act, his interest in the claim shall become the
property of his co-owners who have made the required expenditures .

Patent for laud SEC. 6. That a patent for any land claimed and looted for valuable
valuable du

., for deposits may be obtained in the following manner : Any person, associ
posits, how to be ation, or corporation authorized to locate a claim under this act, having
obtained,

	

claimed and located a piece of land for such purposes, who uas, or have,
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complied with the terms of this act, may file in the proper landtoffice an Patent fir land
application for a patent, under oath, showing such compliance, together v

oWmed, &e.,
, duaaww,

a for
with a plat and field-notes of the claim or claims in common, made by or its, bow to be
under the direction of the United States surveyor-general, showing aeon- obtained.

rately the boundaries of the claim or claims, which shrill be distinctly marked
by monuments on the ground. and shall post a copy of such plat, together
with a notice of such application for a patent, in a conspicuous place on the
land embraced in such plat previous to the filing of the application for a
patent, and shall file an affidavit of at least two persons that such notice
has been duly posted as afore$aid, and shall file a copy of said notice in
such land-office, and shall thereupon be entitled to a patent for said land,
in the manner following: The register of the land-office, upon the filing of
such application, plat,field notes, notices, and affidavits, shall publish a notice
that such application has been made, for the period of sixty days, in a news-
paper to be by him designated as published nearest to said claim ; and he
shall also post such notice in his office for the same period. The claimant
at the time of filing this application, or at any time thereafter, within the
sixty days of publication, shall file with the register a certificate of the
United States surveyorgeneral that five hundred dollars' worth of labor
has been expended or improvements made upon the claim by himself or
grantors ; that the plat is correct, with such further description by such
'reference to natural objects or permanent monuments as shall identify the
claim, and furnish an accurate description, to be incorporated in the patent .
At the expiration of the sixty day$ of publication the claimant shall file his
affidavit, showing that the plat and notice have been posted in a conspicu .
ous place on the claim du ' said period of publication . If no adverse
claim shall have been filed wi the register and the receiver of the proper
land-office at the expiration of the sixty days of publication, it shall be
assumed that the applicant is entitled to a patent, upon the payment to
the proper officer of five dollars per acre, and that no adverse claim exists ;
and thereafter no objection from third parties to the issuance of a patent
shall be heard, except it be shown that the applicant has failed to comply
with this act.
SEC. 7. That where an adverse claim shall be filed during the period proceedings

of publication, it shall be upon oath of the person or persons making the if adverse claim
same, and shall show the nature, boundaries, and extent of such adverse is Mad.

claim, and all proceedings, except the publication of notice and making
and filing of the affidavit thereof, shall be stayed until the controversy
shall have been settled or decided by a court of competent jurisdiction, or
the adverse claim waived. It shall be the duty of the adverse claimant, judgment of
within thirty days after filing his claim, to commence proceedings in a eouA to be ob-
court of competent jurisdiction, to determine the question of the right of
possession, and prosecute the same with reasonable diligence to final judg-
ment; and a failure so to do shall be a waiver of his adverse claim. After After judg-
suck judgment shall have been rendered, the party entitled to the oases- nment, patent to
lion of the claim, or any portion thereof; may, without giving further Ime to paity en.

notice, file a certified copy of the judgment-roll with the register of the lion upon, Am-
land-office, together with the certificate of the surveyorg+eneral that the
requisite amount of labor has been expended, or improvements made
thereon, and the description r red in other cases, and shall pay to the
receiver five dollars per acre his claim, together with the proper fees,
whereupon the whole proceedings and the judgment-roll shall be certified
by the register to the commissioner of the general land office, and a
patent shall issue thereon for the claim, or such portion thereof as the
applicant shall appear, from the decision of the court, to rightly possess .
If it shall appear from the decision of the court that several parties are Where there
entitled to separate, and different portions of the claim, each party may t-~~mpay for his" portion of the claim, with the proper fees, and file the certifi dIerentpmiens
cate and description by the surveyor-general, whereupon the register shall of ciaim.
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certify the proceedings and judgment-roll to the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office, as in the preceding case, and patents shall issue to the

Proof of citi- several parties according to their respective rights . Proof of citizenship
zenshi
1 s , i. 28a under this act, or the acts of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
Vol. Riv. p. 251 . sixty-six, and July ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy, m . the ease of an
1870, ch. 2M individual, may consist of his own affidavit thereof; and in case of an seso-VoiL xvt. p . 217. ciation of persons unincorporated, of the affidavit of their authorized

agent, made on his own knowledge or upon information and belied and in
case of & ,corporation organized under the laws of the United States, or
of any State or Territory of the United States, by the filing of a certified
copy of their charter or certificate of incorporation ; and nothing herein

Alienation of contained shall be construed to prevent the alienation of the title conveyed
title by patent. by a patent for a,mining-claim to any person whatever .

Description of SEc . 8. That the description of vein or lode claims, upon surveyed
vein claims on Iamb, shall designate the location of the claim with reference to the trines

81w tod idsbow

	

of the public surveys, but need not conform therewith ; but where a patent
location ;~ a~ shall be issued as aforesaid for claims upon unsurveyed lands, the surveyor-
on

	

general, in extending the surveys, shall adjust the same to the boundaries
of such patented claim, according to the plat or description thereof ; but so
as in no case to interfere with or change the location of any such patented

claim.
Repeal of of1'

	

z

2, a, 4 & s,

	

Sts. 9. That sections one, two, three, four, and six of an act entitled
8a alias, cu. "An act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over the
262 public lands, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen
Vol xiv ppehundred and sixty-six, are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not affect

254252.

	

existing rights. Applications for patents for mining-claims now pending
not x tlfl de riOtl may be prosecuted to a final decision in thegeneral land office ; but in

such cases where adverse rights are not affected thereby, patents may issue
in pursuance of the provisions of this act ; and all patents for mining.

Pend9
d
apptl

~ta heretofore

- claims heretofore issued under the act of July twenty-sixth, eighteen hun-
te7O19 ps- dred and sixty-six, shall convey all the rights and 1~v ~ conferred by~
issued.

	

this act where no adverse rights exist at the time of the passage of thus
acct.

Proceedings to SEC. 10. That the act entitled "An act to amend an act gram

	

theobtain patents right of way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands,

	

forunder act of

	

y

	

P
1870, chap. 285, other purposes," approved July ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall
to be gyp

. 217, be and remain in fall force, except as to the p to obtain a patent,
acco to this which shall be similar to the proceedings prere~b sections six and
act grdiug

	

seven of this act for obtaining patents to vein or lode aims ; but where
said placer-claims shall be upon surveyed lands, and conform to legal sub-
divisions, no further survey or plat shall be required, and all placer min-
ing-claims hereafter located shall conform as near as practicable with the
United States system of public land surveys and the rectangular subdi-
visions of such surveys, and no such location shall include more than

n
piacer.claln s twenty acres for each individual claimant, but where placer-claims capnot

surveyed be conformed to legal subdivisions, survey and plat shall be made as on
Pending pro. unsurveyed lands : Providec4 That proceedings now pending may be prose-

ceedinga .

	

cited to their final determination under existing laws ; but the provisions
of this act, when not in conflict with testing laws, shall apply to such

Certain a . uses : And provided also, That where by the segregation of mineral land
cultural ,an s in any legal subdivision a quantity of agricultural land less than forty
ipay
for ,om~ acres remains, said fractional portion of agricultural lanai may be entered
&c., purposes. by any party qualified by law, for homestead or pre-emption purposes .

Proceedings SEC. 11. That where the same person, association, or corporation is in
farpatsnt for session of a lacer-claim and also a vein or lode included within the
thick i cctdes a boundaries thereof application shall be made for a patent for the placer-
ein or lodez

	

claim, with the statement that it includes such vein or lode, and in such
cue (subject to the provisions of this act and the act entitled "An act to
amend an act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over
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® public lands, and fur other purposes," approved July ninth, eighteen
-hundred and seventy) a patent shall issue for the placer-claim, including
such vein or lode, upon the payment of five dollars per acre for such vein
®

	

lode claim, and twenty-five feet of surface on each side thereof. The
remainder of the placer-clamy or any placer-claim, not embracing any vein
or lode claim, shall be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents
per acre, together with all costs of proceedings ; and where a vein or lode,
such as is described in the second section of this act, is known to exist
within the boundaries of a placer-61" an application for a patent for Effect of patent
such- placerclaim which does not include an application for the vein or for PlacerIa
lode claim shall be construed as a conclusive declaration that the claimant "Rveins,p"_
of the placer-claim has no right of possession of the vein or lode claim ; daries.
but where the existence of a vein or lode in a placer-claim is not known,
a patent for the placer-claim shall convey all valuable mineral and other
deposits within the boundaries thereof.
SEC. 12. That the surveyor-general of the United States may appointS~or-

in each land district containing mineral lands as many competent sur- appoint in each
veyors as shall apply for appointment to survey mining-claims . The district oompe-
expenses of the survey of vein or lode claims, a>;d the survey and sub- tent

mini
eyo~of

division of placer-claims into smaller quantities than one hundred sad
sixty acres, together with the cost of publication of notices, shall be paid
by the applicants, and they shall be at liberty to obtain the same at the Expensee of
most reasonable rates, and they shall also be at liberty to employ any &e ..' of
United States deputy surveyor to make the survey. The commissioner

ando~ a io®

	

the generalland office shall also have power to establish the maximum establish maxi-
charges for surveys and publication of notices under this 9A, and, in case mum charges,
of excessive charges for publication, he may designate any newspaper pub- &c.
lished in a land district where mines are situated for the publication of
miningnotices in such district, and fix the rates to be charged by such
paper ; and, to the end that the commissioner may be fully mffirmed on
®

	

subject, each applicant shall file with the register a sworn statement of
all charges and fees paid by said applicant for publication and surveys, Applicant to
together with all fees and money paid the register and the receiver of the life sworn state-
land-office, which statement shall be transmitted, with the other papers in mdgnrtgeo& few and
®

	

case, to the commishioner of the general land office . The fees of Fees of regis-
®

	

register and the receiver shall be five dollars each for Sling and acting ter and receiver.
npon each application for patent or adverse claim Sled, and they shall be
allowed the amount Szed by law for reducing testimony to writing, when
done in the land-Office, such fees and allowances to be paid by the respec-
tive parties ; and no other S es shall be charged by them m such cases.
Nothing is this act shall be construed to enlarge or affect the rights of Adverse rights
either party in regard to any Property in controversy at the time of the not affected by
passage of this act, or of the act entitled "An act granting the right of way this act.

to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for other purposes,"
approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, nor shall this
act affect any right acquired under said act ; and nothing in this act shall
be construed to repeal, impair, or in any way affect the provisions of the
act entitled " An act granting to A. Sutra the right of way, and other

	

s
privileges to aid in the construction of a draining and exploring tunnel to 244, rot. xiv. p .
the Comstock lode, in the State of Nevada," approved July twenty-fifth, 22not s ecte8
eighteen hundred and sixty-six .

Sac. 13. That all affidavits required to be made under this act, or the act Affidavits
of which it is amendatory, may be verified before any officer authorized to under this act
administer oaths within the land-district where the claims may be situated, &:;gayand te,,
and all testimony and proof; may be taken before any such officer, and, thnony. &c.,
when duly certified by the officer taking the same, shall have the same tae before

force and effect as if taken before the register and receiver of the land-
office. In cases of contest as to the mineral or agricultural character of Testimony Is
land, the testimony and proofs may be taken as herein provided on per contests as to
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character of land, sonal notice of at least ten days to the opposing party ; or if said party
how taken.

	

cannot be found, then by publication of at least once a week for thirty
days in a newspaper; to be designated by the register of the land office as
published nearest to the location of such land ; and the register shall re-
quire proof that such notice has been given .

Pno

When veins

	

Sac. 14. That where two or more veins intersect or crow each other,

~6f&tl-,A
priority of title shall govern, and such prior location shall be entitled to all

tog=

	

ore or mineral contained within the space of intersection : Provided, how.
ever, That the subsequent location shall have the right of way through
said space of intersection for the purposes of the convenient working of

Where veins the said mine : And provided also, That where two or more veins unite,
unite, oldest ices the oldest or prior location shall take the vein below the point of union,non to take.

	

including all the space of intersection.
Patents for

	

Sac. 15 . That where non-mineral land not oontir ous to the vein or
non-mineral

	

lode is used or occupied by the proprietor of such vein or lode for miniUndo, not con- or millin

	

o~ such non-adjacent suthce and may be embtiguons to lode,

	

8 ®p P

	

,

	

J

	

$'ro

	

Y
but used by and included in an application for a patent for such vein or lode, and the
mining, far same may be patented therewith, subject to the same preliminary require-

mentsjn~ ments as to survey and notice as are applicable under this act to veins or
ur~tw

	

lodes : Provided,

	

t no location hereafter made of such non-adjacent
amount of such land shall exceed five acres, and payment for the same must be made at

the same rate as fixed by this act for the superficies of the lode . The
owner of a quartz-mill or reduction works, not o a mine in con-
nection therewith, may also receive a patent for his-site, as provided
in this section.

Repealing

	

Sao. 16. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby
.,,

	

rePaled : Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall be construed
not

Existing
aflbctedL

rights
Y waway,

	

g property ~lto impair, inn an

	

rights or interests in minis

	

sired
under existing laws.
Arrnovaa, May 10, 1872.

May 10, M CHAP. CLIM-An Act authorising do Secretary of War to correct an Army Officer's ,
RworA

Preamble. Whereas in December, eighteen hundred and seventy, Major Samuel
Ross, United States army, unassigngd, was examined by a retiring board
at San Francisco, California, and found disabled for active duty on account
of wounds received in battle ; and whereas no official action having been
taken to retire from active service the said Ross on the proceedings of
said retiring board, and the said Roes being a supernumerary officer was
honorably mustered out of service as such on or about January second,
eighteen - hundred and seventy-one; and whereas on or about March
second, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the said Ross was re-appointed
an officer of the United States army, as second lieutenant, with a view of
being retired from active service on account of said disability : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Name of Sam- States of America in (Jongress assembled, That the Secretary of War isuel Ross to be
laced on retired hereby authorized to place the name of said Samuel Ross on the list of

~t of army officers retired from active service, according to the proceedings and report
of said retiring board, to take effect for rank and pay from the first day
of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to correct the army ,
records and register so that the name of said Boss will-appear as continu-

Proviso, ously in service ; Provided, That any and all moneys as pay or emolu-
ments received by said Ross, on account of being declared mustered out
as aforesaid, shall be deducted from his pay as such -retired ofcer, accrar-
ing from, on, and after the said first day of January, eighteen hundred
and seventy-one.

Arrsovnn, May 10, 1872 .


